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TIIE excuse for this brief note is found in the plate which 
accompanies it. The figures are reproductions of four beau- 
tiful drawings by Miss Grace Eager, the Museum artist. 

As  to Sympetl-unz ussimilutziin, it may be disposed of in  a 
Pew words. From an examination of many specimens, I 
can only conclude that it is a n  indefinite form, occurring in  
both sexes, passing through all gradations from the yellowest 
winged individuals (assintilat~im) to those with little or no 
yellow a t  the wing bases (rzibiczindulunz), freely interbreed- 
ing, and quite independent of geographical and seasonal dis- 
tribution s o  f a r  as lciiown. Certainly all the forms have been 
talren in one day a t  one small artificial pond, and since each 
imago as it emerges has the wing pattern it  will carry through 
life, a reasonable explanation of the yellow of the wings is that 
i t  is the resnlt of ecological factors affecting larval life. 
There is no morphological basis to support some older opinions 
that intermediates exist wliicli break down the distinctions 
between rubiczi.ndulzcm and obtrusum, deciszim, and possibly 
other species. Not only is the male of rubicundlzilzc~?~ distinct 
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by the form of the hamule, but the female is separated clearly 
from related species by tlze vnlvar lamina ~vhich is inflated, 
a ~ c l  has the apices, tllemselves partaking of the inflation, 
directed dorsad (apenrved) , and allnost parallel, not directed 
caadad and divergent, as statecl in  descriptions. I11 his cle- 
scription of the species Say' says, "I have foulld nlally iizdi- 
vicluals of this species." I3e described the yellow winged 
form which IIagen failed to associate with Uhler's assinzz- 
latzcn~. Say implies, by Sailing to state o the r~~ i se ,  that the 
yellow -wiizgecl form occurs i a  both sexes, thus malriiig it al- 
most certain that his ~~lcbiczcnd~cl~cm inclucled specinlens of tlze 
species linown by that ilallie today. I t  is not improbable that 
Say had before ]rim ill his "many individuals" not only this 
species but also a t  least one other species, obtrris~e~n,  for he 
states "front greenis11 ~vliite" which generally applies nzucll 
better to this latter species. 

The case 01 tleciszirtz is entirely different from that of 
assinzilutzan. Wlzile the la t tw has beell too readily recognized 
on the basis of a conspicuous but non-essential character, 
deciszcm, a good species, bas suflerecl not only non-rccogaitioa, 
but has beell shifted abont in i ts assunzed relationships. 

Tlle species with ~vhich later authors generally have con- 
fused decistivz east of the Mississippi Eivei- is rzebiczcndulz~nb, 
but in reality i t  is ol)t~~uszcnz, and not rlcbic~e~zdzelzinz, which is 
the nearest relative of cleciszcm ill this area. 

I-Iagen himsell', in describilig decistcnz in  1874, compared i t  
with only one species, the 'very similar" vicinzc~tz, thouglz 
fragmentary specimens from the Yellowstone, referred "prob- 
ably" to decistcnz in 1874, had been recordecl as "nearly re- 
lated" to ~~~cbiczind~ilaenz i n  1873. I n  1875 he questioned the 
clistinctness of oht~ze~t inz  and cleciszcm, and Calvert, as re- 
pol-tcd by Currie (1905), had come to the conclusion that 
tJeciszcnz was a sgiioi~yin of obt~zcszcm. Later deciszcnz was 
removed from association with its near-relative, obtl-zuz~nz, 
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aiid the males, a t  least, i11 the eastern range, mere niore or less 
confused with the males of rz~bicz~izdu1zc~~z, so both Ris and 
Walker made it  a trinomial under that species. From this 
position Walker restored it to its riglitfnl specific rank. Had  
Muttlcowski's treatment of Synzpetrtcm (1908) been given the 
attention it  deserved, some of the later confusion might have 
been avoiclecl. 

X .  deciszcnz is a clear-wingecl species except that, among tlie 
fenlales alone, some iiidivicluals have the wings basally golden 
yellow. I n  this combination of characters i t  differs from all 
oilier eastern species of Synzpetrunz. These yellow-winged 
fernales of deciszcn~ occur probably thronghont the range of 
the species; certaialjr they are fouiicl in North Dakota aiid 
Michigan. The failure to distiiigaish feiiiales of deciszcnz and 
rz~biczcnclzclzem morphologically has led some students to refer 
golden-wingecl forms of these two species to assinzilatzcnz 
(= ~-zebiczei~dtclzc~~z) , thus depriving deciszcm of some of its 
locality recorcls. 

111 obt~ziszcnz the iiiner branch of the hamnle is about one- 
fifth tlie length of the hamule, and i11 deciszcnz about one- 
fourth. Tile differences shown by the two species i11 the 
shape ancl proportions of these parts as seen i11 profile (the 
usual position in nrhicli they are stnclied ancl figured) is coii- 
spicuous enough to insure their certain separation, a t  least by 
recent stndents. The hamules are more deeply bifid in rzcbi- 
cund~~lzr?n than in  deciszcm, aiicl inclividuals may generally be 
properly ass ig~~ed  specifically, but there are individuals of 
deciszcnz in  which the hanlules, dne to diverse displacements, 
in  profile view are illadequate for certain determination. The 
male superior appeiiclages of deciszcwz and 9-z~biczcizdzclzc~.lz are 
generally specifically distinct, the upper edge in profile being 
more concave and upturned in  r~cbiczi~~rlzcl~inz and more nearly 
straight in deciszc?7z, but here again cases occur where positive 
cleterminations on the basis of this character alone are impos- 
sible. Color of the inale appendages in these and other spe- 
cies may be of value, bat this has not bee11 clemonstrated. 
Dar-lr appendages are usually, if not al~vays, found on tener- 
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als, the discoloration being due to post-mortem changes in  
appendages filled with fluids. With age the appendages lose 
this fluid and become of almost hornlike translucency which 
undergoes no post-mortem changes. 

In reference now to the accessory genitalia of the two mdes  
figured on the plate accompanying this article, the most valu- 
able male character separating rzcbicu~zdulum from decisum 
(and its near relative obtrusum) may be pointed out. The 
mesa1 face of the outer branch of the hamule in ~zcbicundsc- 
lz~nz is roughly semi-elliptical, concave, and dish or shell-like. 
I n  decisz~nz the same face is heavier, less regular in  shape, and 
its posterior edge is bicuspidate. This radical difference be- 
tween the two species is shown on both hamules of each species 
figured. 

As  shown 011 the same plate the vulvar lamina of rubiczcn- 
d z ~ l u m  is inflated and distinctly different from that of deci- 
stun; so the golden-~vinged females of deciszcnz need never be 
conlused with the yellow-winged females of rubicundulum. 
Since obtrz~sunz females and clear-winged females of decisunz 
are often almost or quite inseparable, it follows that the 
golden-winged specimens of deciszcm, once so easily confused, 
are in  reality easily recognized. 

The deciszrm and O ~ ~ Y ~ L S I L ~ ~  females are not always sepa- 
rable by the vulvar lamina. I n  the best marlred cases the 
apices of the lamina of X. decisunz are widely divaricate; and 
those of obtrzcs~~nz are longer and contiguous. The vulvar 
lamina in  both species is, however, more or less pliant and 
subject to distortion from many causes, so questionable speci- 
mens are not rare. That good niorphological differences (in- 
cluding color patterns) exist for the separation of both sexes 
of these two species is not doubted, but the necessary study 
llas not fallen within the scope of this paper. An adequate 
revision of the North American species of Synzpetrz~nz awaits 
some futnre student. 

I n  any habitat of Sympetrz~nz,  fully matured individuals 
can be almost as readily identified in  the field as in the labora- 
tory. In fact any effective collecting is based on the recogni- 
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tion in the field of specific clistinctions (not necessarily iden- 
tifications) ; and often the differences detected there are as 
obvious and snggestive as characters studied in the laboratory. 
The aharacters of Sympetrzcm become emphasized with age, so 
the beginner, wishing to learn the species of his locality, would 
do well to confine his collection and observations of imagoes 
to fnlly matured specimens, leaving the fragile, and, as fa r  as 
specimens go, the generally worthless tenerals for later spe- 
cialized studies when the species are well lrnown to him. 
Meeting his problem in this way, he will find it possible after 
a time to walk throngh a mars11 and observe and identify on 
the wing possibly a list like this-90 rzcbiczcmlzclunz, 5 vicinzcnz, 
4 obtrzcszcm, and 1 ambigzcuna. Until he can so recognize and 
choose, he cannot experience the real joys of collectiiig. 

I n  a mixed population of fully adult individuals, flying in 
the sunlight, deciszcnz alone moves in a golden reddish bit of 
haze due to the color of its venation. At rest its face a t  the 
distance of a dozen feet or more is almost cherry red, as con- 
trasted with the white face of obtrzcsz~nz and the yellowish 
brown face of rubicundzclz~m. I n  fact adequate field experi- 
ence will give the collector a sense of the essential distinctiiess 
of these three species of Synzpetrzcm that the student know- 
ing them only from preserved specimens may never attain. 

The following bibliography of S. deciszcm has been pre- 
pared by Leonora I<. Gloyd. 
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EXPLANATION O F  PLATE 

FIG. 1. Sympetl-um rubict~ndulttm $, Oakland Co., Michigan, July 4, 
1916, A. F. Combs. 

FIG. 2. Sympetrum decisum $, Whitefish Point, Chippewa Co., Michi- 
gan, July 31, 1916, A. F. Combs. 

FIG. 3. Syntpetrum rubiczcndtc.lum 9 ,  Third Woods, Washtenaw Co., 
Michigan, August 15, 1919, Elizabeth McCormielc. 

FIG. 4. Syntpetrum decisum Q ,  Tal~quamenon River, Luee Co., Michi- 
gan, August 15, 1927, J. H. and E. B. Williamson. 






